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 INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
PART NUMBER: MUS15-FM 
FOR: 2015+ FORD MUSTANG 
EFFECTIVE: 6/22/2015 

 
INSTALLATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

A) 2 – Paper Hole Locators 
B) 2 – Lock Washers 
C) 2 – Flat Washers 
D) 2 – M6- 5/8”  
E) Instruction Sheet 

 
EXTRA TOOLS NEEDED: 

1. ⅛” Drill Bit 
2. Uni-Bit 
3. Grease Pencil 

 
PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION 

1. Remove Trunk Liner. 
 

2. Place Sportwing® on vehicle’s deck lid. Center Sportwing® from left to right. Each tip of the Sportwing® 
should measure 16 ¾” from the tip of the Sportwing® to the tip of the deck lid as shown in Diagram A for 
Hardtop Models ONLY. For Convertible Models, please use DIAGRAM C’s measurement (14 ¼”). Then, 
proceed to make an outline around the Sportwing® with a grease pencil. Set Sportwing® aside on soft 
surface to prevent scratching. 
 

3. Next, stick the 2 (two) hole locators onto the Sportwing® as shown in Diagram B. Afterwards, place the 
Sportwing®  back onto the deck lid and tape the hole locators down to the deck lid. You will be drilling 
through these 2 (two) holes. Place Sportwing® aside on a soft surface until needed. 

 
4. Next, drill through the hole locators using a 1/8” drill bit. Then, using a unibit, open the holes to 7/16”. 

Afterwards, place Sportwing® back onto outline marks, making sure that the holes line up. 
 
5. Then, remove red liner from Sportwing® to expose adhesive tape and place back onto deck lid. Press 

firmly to ensure adhesion. Next, while holding the Sportwing®, screw in the two m6-5/8” with 2 washers 
provided. Clean up any metal shavings and wipe off grease pencil marks to complete the installation 
process. For all questions, please call us toll free at 1-800-548-4867.  

 
 

*FOR CONVERTIBLE MODELS: Please note that the antenna on the Convertible Models will conflict with the Sportwing® in that 
you have to move the antenna around the Sportwing® whenever you open/close the trunk because of the length of the 
antenna. To avoid this, you can replace your antenna with a shorter, aftermarket antenna. 
 
 

DIAGRAM B 

 
 
                                                  DIAGRAM A (HARDTOP)                       DIAGRAM C (CONVERTIBLE) 
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